PROVINCE

: SINDH

BRANCH

: B/R

DIVISION

: NAWABSHAH (SBA)
SUB: DIVISION .

Name of Work:- RENOVATION/REFURBISHMENT/UP-GRADATION OF EXISTING BOUNDARY WALL OF
LAND OF NHMP (N-5) BEAT NO.29, DEH KHAHI RAHU TEHSIL BHIRIA DISTRICT
NAUSHEHRO FEROZE.

GENERAL ABSTRACT OF COST
Estimated Cost

Assistant Executive Engineer
Central Civil Division
Pakistan PWD, Nawabshah.

Rs.

10814236.00

Executive Engineer
Central Civil Division
Pakistan PWD, Nawabshah

PROVINCE:BRANCH:-

SINDH
B/R.

DIVISION
SUB-DIVISION

NAWABSHAH (SBA)

Name of work:- RENOVATION/REFURBISHMENT/UP-GRADATION OF EXISTING BOUNDARY WALL OF LAND
OF NHMP (N-5) BEAT NO.29, DEH KHAHI RAHU TEHSIL BHIRIA DISTRICT NAUSHEHRO
FEROZE.
S.
No.

Description

(Page No.40 Item No.1)
1 Excavation for foundation trenches and drains in all kinds of
soil (except gravelly and murum soil, wet silt, clay or mud
conglomeration of gravel and boulders, soft, sandy or
disintegrated sandy and hard rock) and back filling the
excavated material in foundation, plinth or under floor including
breaking clods, watering, consolidation by ramming in layers
not exceeding 9 inches (229 mm) in depth to full compaction,
dressing and disposal of surplus excavated stuff as directed,
all lead and lift upto 5 feet.
(Page No.52 Item No.13)
2 Providing and laying 1:4:8 (1 cement 4 sand and 8 coarse
aggregate) cement concrete using graded stone ballast 2"
inches and down gauge in foundation including levelling,
compacting and curing etc. complete.
(Page No.173+195 Item No.1+136)
3 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded bouloders 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs.
per sq inch (20.69 N/mm2 ) at 28 days with a mix not leaner
than 1:2:4 in column footing of required shape including form
work and its removal, compacting and curing etc. complete but
excluding the cost of reinforcement, in foundation basement
and plinth
(Page No.173+195 Item No.4+136)
4 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded bouloders 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs.
per sq inch (20.69 N/mm2 ) at 28 days with a mix not leaner
than 1:2:4 in columns of square or rectangular shape of
regular section including form work and its removal,
compacting and curing etc. but excluding the cost of
reinforcement, in foundation basement and plinth .
(Page No.132 Item No.2)
5 Providing and laying first class solid burnt brick masonry set in
cement mortar 1:6 in straight or curved walls 9" to 13-/2 inches
(228 mm to 343 mm) thick including scaffolding, raking out
Joints and curing etc. complete in foundation, basement and
plinth (foundation and basement masonry upto 5 feet (1.52
Ru.m.) depth and plinth upto 4 feet (1.2 Ru.m.) height from
ground level) .
(Page No.174+195 Item No.8+136)
6 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded boulder 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs..
per sq inch at 28 days with a mix not leaner than 1:2:4 in
plinth beams of required shape and design including form work
and its removal, compacting and curing etc. but excluding the
cost of reinforcement, tn foundation basement and basement.
(Page No.176+195 Item No.24+136)
7 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded bouloders 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs.
per sq inch (20.69 N/mm2 ) at 28 days with a mix not leaner
than 1:2:4 in columns of square or rectangular shape of
regular section including form work and its removal,
compacting and curing etc. but excluding the cost of
reinforcement, in the ground floor

QTY

Rate in
Rs.

4469

1624.63

Cft

(Rs. One thousand six
hundred twenty four &
ps. Sixty three)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

1425

21744.25

%Cft

Cft

(Rs. Twenty one thosuand
seven hundred forty four &
ps.twenty five)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

909

38098.77
(Rs. Thirty eight
thousand ninety eight &
ps. Seventy seven)

%Cft

Cft

710
Cft

41920.62
(Rs.Forty one
thosuand nine hundred
twenty & ps. Sixty two)

2260

38582.85

Cft

(Rs. Thirty eight
thousand five hundred
eighty two & ps. Eighty
five

Unit
%Cft

Amount

72605.00

309856.00

346318.00

(Hundred cubic
feet)

%Cft
(Hundred cubic
feet)

%Cft

297636.00

871972.00

(Hundred cubic
feet)

1250

40365.27

%Cft

Cft

(Rs. Forty thosand
three hundred sixty five
& ps. Twenty seven)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

909
Cft

52698.67
(Rs. Fifty two
thousand six hundred
ninety eight & ps. Sixty
seven)

%Cft
(Hundred cubic
feet)

504566.00

479031.00

(Page No.98 Item No.25)
8 Providing and laying first class solid burnt brick masonry set in
cement mortar 1:6 in straight or curved walls 9 to 13-1/2
inches (229 mm to 343 mm) thick including scaffolding, raking,
out joints and curing etc. complete in ground floor
superstructure .

2813173.00

6818

41260.97

%Cft

Cft

(Rs.Forty one
thousand two hundred
sixty & ps. Ninety
seven)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

205

14349.01

P.Cwt

Cwt

(rs. Fourteen thosund
three hundred forty
nine & ps. Zero one)

(Per cubic weight)

18
Cwt

17600.13
Rs. Seventen
thousand six hundred
& ps.thirteen)

P.Cwt
(Per cubic weight)

316802.00

(Page No.376 Item No.10)
11 3/4" (19 mm) thick cement plaster 1:6 on walls and columns
etc. in basement, plinth, mezzanine and ground floor including
making edges, corners, and curing etc., complete

20300
Sft

4815.28
(Rs.Four thosand eight
hundred fifteen & ps.
Twenty eight)

%Sft
(Hundred square
feet)

977502.00

(Page No.334 Item No.172)
12 Painting three coats with weather shield paint deluxe (ICI)
make of approved shade on plaster surface (External) and
including the cost of cleaning the surface, sand papering etc.
complete at any height in any floor.

20300
Sft

4408.75
(Rs. Four thosuand
four hundred eight &
ps. Seventy five)

%Sft
(Hundred square
feet)

894976.00

(Page-389 Item-159)
13 Painting iron work with synthetic enamel paint of approved
make and shade two coats over and including the cost of one
priming coat complete at any height in any floor .

320

6071.25

%Sft

19428.00

Sft

(Rs. Six thousand
seventy one & ps.
Twenty fiv)

(Hundred square
feet)

(Page No.197 Item No.166)
9 Providing and laying hard grade ribbed deformed (minimum
yield point 60,000 psi) reinforcement bars with & including the
cost of straightening, cutting, bending, binding, wastage, and
such overlaps as are not shown in the drawings, placing in
position on cement concrete 1:2:4 precast or m.s. chairs, tying
with binding wire, cost of chairs and wires etc. in all kinds of
RCC work in foundation, basement, plinth and ground floor of
building including septic tanks and under ground tanks and in
projections for future extension.
(Page No.285 Item No.18)
10 Providing and fixing steel gate of flat iron sections of approved
design with or without M.S. sheet covering including hold fast,
with or without rollers and track arrangement including
providing wicket shutter of required size with all accessories
and locking arrangement complete as per direction of the
Engineer-in-Charge.

2941547.00

Total Rs 10814236.00

Assistant Executive Engineer
Centra Civil Division
Pakistan.P.W.D.Nawabshah(SBA)

Executive Engineer
Centra Civil Division
Pakistan.P.W.D.Nawabshah(SBA)

PROVINCE

: SINDH

BRANCH

: B/R

DIVISION

: NAWABSHAH (SBA)
SUB: DIVISION .

Name of Work:- RENOVATION/REFURBISHMENT/UP-GRADATION OF EXISTING BOUNDARY WALL OF
LAND OF NHMP (N-5) BEAT NO.30 AND SSP/LHQS DEH MORO TALUKA MORO
DISTRICT NAUSHEHRO FEROZE.

GENERAL ABSTRACT OF COST
Estimated Cost

Assistant Executive Engineer
Centra Civil Division
Pakistan.P.W.D.Nawabshah(SBA)

Rs.

19781534.00

Executive Engineer
Central Civil Division
Pakistan PWD, Nawabshah

PROVINCE:BRANCH:-

SINDH
B/R.

DIVISION
SUB-DIVISION

NAWABSHAH (SBA)

Name of work:- RENOVATION/REFURBISHMENT/UP-GRADATION OF EXISTING BOUNDARY WALL OF LAND
OF NHMP (N-5) BEAT NO.30 AND SSP/LHQS DEH MORO TALUKA MORO DISTRICT
NAUSHEHRO FEROZE.
S.
No.

Description

(Page No.40 Item No.1)
1 Excavation for foundation trenches and drains in all kinds of
soil (except gravelly and murum soil, wet silt, clay or mud
conglomeration of gravel and boulders, soft, sandy or
disintegrated sandy and hard rock) and back filling the
excavated material in foundation, plinth or under floor including
breaking clods, watering, consolidation by ramming in layers
not exceeding 9 inches (229 mm) in depth to full compaction,
dressing and disposal of surplus excavated stuff as directed,
all lead and lift upto 5 feet.
(Page No.52 Item No.13)
2 Providing and laying 1:4:8 (1 cement 4 sand and 8 coarse
aggregate) cement concrete using graded stone ballast 2"
inches and down gauge in foundation including levelling,
compacting and curing etc. complete.
(Page No.173+195 Item No.1+136)
3 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded bouloders 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs.
per sq inch (20.69 N/mm2 ) at 28 days with a mix not leaner
than 1:2:4 in column footing of required shape including form
work and its removal, compacting and curing etc. complete but
excluding the cost of reinforcement, in foundation basement
and plinth
(Page No.173+195 Item No.4+136)
4 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded bouloders 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs.
per sq inch (20.69 N/mm2 ) at 28 days with a mix not leaner
than 1:2:4 in columns of square or rectangular shape of
regular section including form work and its removal,
compacting and curing etc. but excluding the cost of
reinforcement, in foundation basement and plinth .
(Page No.132 Item No.2)
5 Providing and laying first class solid burnt brick masonry set in
cement mortar 1:6 in straight or curved walls 9" to 13-/2 inches
(228 mm to 343 mm) thick including scaffolding, raking out
Joints and curing etc. complete in foundation, basement and
plinth (foundation and basement masonry upto 5 feet (1.52
Ru.m.) depth and plinth upto 4 feet (1.2 Ru.m.) height from
ground level) .
(Page No.174+195 Item No.8+136)
6 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded boulder 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs..
per sq inch at 28 days with a mix not leaner than 1:2:4 in
plinth beams of required shape and design including form work
and its removal, compacting and curing etc. but excluding the
cost of reinforcement, tn foundation basement and basement.
(Page No.176+195 Item No.24+136)
7 Providing and laying reinforced cement concrete using
crushed graded bouloders 3/4 inch (19 mm) and down gauge
having a minimum works cube crushing strength of 3000 Ibs.
per sq inch (20.69 N/mm2 ) at 28 days with a mix not leaner
than 1:2:4 in columns of square or rectangular shape of
regular section including form work and its removal,
compacting and curing etc. but excluding the cost of

QTY

Rate in
Rs.

Unit

7957

1624.63

%Cft

Cft

(Rs. One thousand six
hundred twenty four &
ps. Sixty three)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

2445

21744.25

%Cft

Cft

(Rs. Twenty one thosuand
seven hundred forty four &
ps.twenty five)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

1620

38098.77
(Rs. Thirty eight
thousand ninety eight &
ps. Seventy seven)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

Cft

%Cft

Amount

129272.00

531647.00

617200.00

810
Cft

41920.62
(Rs.Forty one
thosuand nine hundred
twenty & ps. Sixty two)

%Cft
(Hundred cubic
feet)

339557.00

5897
Cft

38582.85
(Rs. Thirty eight
thousand five hundred
eighty two & ps. Eighty
five

%Cft
(Hundred cubic
feet)

2275231.00

900146.00

2230

40365.27

%Cft

Cft

(Rs. Forty thosand
three hundred sixty five
& ps. Twenty seven)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

1620
Cft

52698.67
(Rs. Fifty two
thousand six hundred
ninety eight & ps. Sixty
seven)

%Cft
(Hundred cubic
feet)

853718.00

compacting and curing etc. but excluding the cost of
reinforcement, in the ground floor
(Page No.98 Item No.25)
8 Providing and laying first class solid burnt brick masonry set in
cement mortar 1:6 in straight or curved walls 9 to 13-1/2
inches (229 mm to 343 mm) thick including scaffolding, raking,
out joints and curing etc. complete in ground floor
superstructure .
(Page No.197 Item No.166)
9 Providing and laying hard grade ribbed deformed (minimum
yield point 60,000 psi) reinforcement bars with & including the
cost of straightening, cutting, bending, binding, wastage, and
such overlaps as are not shown in the drawings, placing in
position on cement concrete 1:2:4 precast or m.s. chairs, tying
with binding wire, cost of chairs and wires etc. in all kinds of
RCC work in foundation, basement, plinth and ground floor of
building including septic tanks and under ground tanks and in
projections for future extension .

12180

41260.97

%Cft

Cft

(Rs.Forty one
thousand two hundred
sixty & ps. Ninety
seven)

(Hundred cubic
feet)

5025586.00

5237389.00

365

14349.01

P.Cwt

Cwt

(rs. Fourteen thosund
three hundred forty
nine & ps. Zero one)

(Per cubic weight)

30
Cwt

17600.13
Rs. Seventen
thousand six hundred
& ps.thirteen)

P.Cwt
(Per cubic weight)

528004.00

(Page No.376 Item No.10)
11 3/4" (19 mm) thick cement plaster 1:6 on walls and columns
etc. in basement, plinth, mezzanine and ground floor including
making edges, corners, and curing etc., complete

35865
Sft

4815.28
(Rs.Four thosand eight
hundred fifteen & ps.
Twenty eight)

%Sft
(Hundred square
feet)

1727000.00

(Page No.334 Item No.172)
12 Painting three coats with weather shield paint deluxe (ICI)
make of approved shade on plaster surface (External) and
including the cost of cleaning the surface, sand papering etc.
complete at any height in any floor.

35865
Sft

4408.75
(Rs. Four thosuand
four hundred eight &
ps. Seventy five)

%Sft
(Hundred square
feet)

1581198.00

(Page-389 Item-159)
13 Painting iron work with synthetic enamel paint of approved
make and shade two coats over and including the cost of one
priming coat complete at any height in any floor .

640

6071.25

%Sft

Sft

(Rs. Six thousand
seventy one & ps.
Twenty fiv)

(Hundred square
feet)

(Page No.285 Item No.18)
10 Providing and fixing steel gate of flat iron sections of approved
design with or without M.S. sheet covering including hold fast,
with or without rollers and track arrangement including
providing wicket shutter of required size with all accessories
and locking arrangement complete as per direction of the
Engineer-in-Charge.

38856.00

Total Rs 19781534.00

Assistant Executive Engineer
Centra Civil Division
Pakistan.P.W.D.Nawabshah(SBA)

Executive Engineer
Centra Civil Division
Pakistan.P.W.D.Nawabshah(SBA)

